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Abstract
Introduction 40 The mechanical advantage of a joint determines the internal muscle force needed to overcome 41 an external resistance, e.g. ground reaction force. Mechanical advantage is defined as the ratio 42 of internal to external moment arm (MA) length, and has been shown to influence joint and is vital if we are to understand the nature of impairment and how best to intervene.
48
Cerebral palsy commonly presents with bony deformities due to increased muscle forces acting 49 on the bone (Morrell et al., 2002) , which can cause 'lever-arm dysfunction' (Novacheck and 50 Gage, 2007) . At the ankle, an altered external lever-arm may be related to equinus, a midfoot 51 break or tibial torsion, all of which shorten the external MA. Surgical interventions are 52 recommended to increase external MA length (Gage et al., 2009 ). In the case of equinus, 53 surgical lengthening of the Achilles tendon can improve kinematics, but weakness of the 54 plantar flexors can occur as an adverse outcome of surgery (Gage, 2004) . To understand the 55 effects of surgical interventions that alter external MA, we need to consider how they will 56 change the mechanical advantage. However, the length of the Achilles tendon moment arm 57 (MAAT), its contribution to mechanical advantage, and the influence it has on surgical outcomes 58 is often not considered in clinical decision making. 59 The internal MA about which a muscle operates also determines more fundamental measures 60 of joint function (Lieber and Friden, 2000) . MA is proportional to maximum joint moment, 61 typically referred to as muscle strength and the excursion range over which a muscle acts. Thus, 62 differences in MA will affect the force-length properties of the muscle. Moreover, an altered muscle excursion over a similar range of motion (ROM) would also necessitate a different 64 muscle shortening velocity, which influences the force-velocity characteristics (Lieber, 2002) . 65 Furthermore, MA length is an important feature that determines the outcomes of 66 musculoskeletal modelling. When using these models in children, typically developing (TD) 67 or with CP, MA lengths are typically scaled down from adults using a 1:1 proportionality across 68 all structures and dimensions (Sloot et al., 2015) , but it is not clear if this is a valid way to scale 69 (O'Brien et al., 2009; Waugh et al., 2011) . Inappropriate scaling can lead to erroneous 70 conclusions concerning muscle length and produced forces (Scheys et al., 2008) .
71
In children with CP, the plantarflexor muscles are often affected by spasticity and contracture, 72 and the foot and ankle joint by deformities. Currently, the focus lies on how these deformities 73 affect the external MA, but we do not know how MAAT may be altered. A previous study 74 reported smaller muscle excursion over a common ROM in CP vs. TD children, which the 75 authors hypothesised may be related to shorter MAAT in the CP group (Matthiasdottir et al., 76 2014). However, since excursion was measured at the myotendinous junction (MTJ) and 77 possible alterations in Achilles tendon lengthening during ankle joint rotation are unknown, 78 the smaller muscle excursion may be caused by either a shorter MAAT or greater Achilles 79 tendon deformation. So far, no studies have directly measured MAAT lengths in children with 80 CP. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to quantify MAAT length in children with CP and 81 TD children using the tendon excursion (TE) method with tendon displacement measured at its 82 distal attachment to the calcaneus. Also we wanted to establish if MAAT in both groups can be 83 predicted from anthropometric measurements. We hypothesized that MAAT is smaller in 84 children with CP compared with TD children, and that in both groups MAAT is predictable from 85 anthropometry.
Participants:
88 Thirty-six children aged 6-16 years were recruited for this study. Sixteen children were 89 diagnosed with spastic CP and twenty age-matched TD children served as a control group.
90
Exclusion criteria were having botulinum toxin injection to the lower limb muscles within six 91 months prior to testing or any lower limb orthopaedic surgery. All TD children were free from 92 neuromuscular or skeletal disorders. Children were recruited through the gait lab of Alder Hey For each participant, calcaneus displacement vs. ankle angle curves were constructed for six 135 passive dorsiflexion movements. In some children, a mid-foot break or heel lift out of the 136 orthosis was apparent towards maximum dorsiflexion, identifiable by plateauing of the 137 displacement-angle curve. In these cases, curves were trimmed to a smaller ROM. The 138 calculated joint moments were checked over this trimmed ROM. At angles common to most 139 participants, passive joint moments were typically ~1 Nm (Table 1) were compared between groups. In the CP group, one participant was excluded because the 152 gradient of the MAAT-angle relationship was determined as an outlier, i.e. exceeding 'Q3 ± 1.5 153 * (Q3 -Q1)', with Q1 and Q3 being the 25 th and 75 th percentiles. Furthermore, this profile was 154 judged to be physiologically implausible (4cm change over a couple degrees). After removing 155 the outlier, within groups, all gradients were within 2.7 SD from the mean and considered 156 similar within and between groups (p=0.27, 95% CI [-0.1, 0.37]) ( Figure 2B ). These lengths 157 were then corrected for marker size (11 mm diameter) by subtracting 5.5 mm. Finally, the The aim of this study was to quantify MAAT in children with CP and TD children, and to 197 determine whether this can be predicted from anthropometrics. We found that MAAT in 198 children with CP is 15% (~7mm) smaller than in TD children throughout an ankle ROM of -199 30° to -5°. Also, it was shown that in both groups MAAT scales with, and can be predicted using 200 a range of anthropometric measurements.
201
The relationship between internal and external MA around the joint reflects the mechanical 202 advantage. This is an important feature when trying to explain ankle joint function in 203 pathological gait. Considering a simplified scenario when a child is standing stationary on the 204 forefoot, the smaller MAAT in children with CP, would be associated with a smaller mechanical 205 advantage at the ankle if it was not for the external MA also being smaller, for example due to equinus or other external MA deformities. The combination may actually mean that mechanical 207 advantage does not turn out to be very different to typical ( Figure 4A&B ). Orthopaedic 208 treatment, typically aiming to correct external MA length by optimizing foot shape and foot 209 progression angle, will increase the external MA and thereby reduce the mechanical advantage.
210
This would happen regardless of MAAT length, but our results indicate that the mechanical 211 advantage would not be restored to typical as intended, but in fact be reduced to less than 212 typical ( Figure 4C ). This could be one of the contributing factors to the observed weakness of 213 the plantar flexor muscles after equinus correcting surgery (Gage, 2004; Orendurff et al., 2002) . would generate smaller maximal joint moments even when the same maximal muscle force is 219 generated. Also, with a shorter MAAT, the same muscle excursion will cause a larger joint 220 rotation. Consequently, a joint moment can be produced over a broader ROM ( Figure 5A ). As 221 less muscle excursion during joint rotation corresponds to lower angular velocities, joint 222 moment would decline less as joint velocity increases ( Figure 5B) which contributes to movement function and is manipulated surgically. We also found that measurements, which allows realistic quantification for relevant modelling applications 280 without access to medical imaging facilities.
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Figure Legends

411
Similarly, peak joint moment is larger in TD muscles, however, with increasing velocity the 412 decline in joint moment is less in CP muscles. 
